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Beautiful Disaster (The Bet, #1) by Francette Phal 4.5 stars!! “He was his father’s child after all; he had learned about screwing people from the master himself.” I originally read this book in January 2013; this was pre blog so I had not written a review for it.
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet series Book 1) eBook: Phal ...
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Beautiful Disaster: 1 (The bet) at Amazon.com. Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.
Amazon.co.uk:Customer reviews: Beautiful Disaster: 1 (The bet)
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet #1) ~ Page 3. Matt discovered the reason of his father"s bias a few years ago at his mother"s funeral. She"d been unfaithful, his father had said, his face as grim as ever. Matt was told that he was the result of an affair his mother had many years ago. It was understood that Gregory would adopt the illegitimate ...
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet #1) by Francette Phal read ...
Home >>> Beautiful Disaster (The Bet #1) Beautiful Disaster (The Bet #1) ~ Page 5 "Watch where you"re going, bitch!" he yelled after her, growing angrier when she simply flipped him off and continued on her way. “Another one bites the dust. Bravo, Nicky, that’s got to be an all-time record.
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet #1) by Francette Phal read ...
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet #1) ~ Page 7. The bike was one thing, the owner was something else. He was enthralling, no doubt about that. His very magnetism demanded attention and Ellie involuntarily sat up straighter. His legs encased in dark jeans straddled the powerful machine beneath him with a sensuality that oozed. His face, foolishly ...
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet #1) by Francette Phal read ...
beautiful disaster the bet 1 francette phal, but end up in harmful downloads. Rather than enjoying a good book with a cup of coffee in the afternoon, instead they juggled with some infectious bugs inside their computer. beautiful disaster the bet 1 francette phal is available in our book collection an online access to it is set as public so you ...
Beautiful Disaster The Bet 1 Francette Phal
Under the spell, beneath the wicked, shadowed web of the potent atmosphere, everyone was sexy and beautiful. The alcohol and drugs flowed in abundance and with the scent of marijuana weighing heavily in the air, Nicholas knew he’d found his best friend.
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet) (Francette Phal) » p.1 ...
Beautiful Disaster The Bet 1 Francette Phal Author: www.gardemypet.com-2020-11-06T00:00:00+00:01 Subject: Beautiful Disaster The Bet 1 Francette Phal Keywords: beautiful, disaster, the, bet, 1, francette, phal Created Date: 11/6/2020 4:36:16 AM
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Beautiful Disaster (The Bet series Book 1) - Kindle edition by Phal, Francette. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading Beautiful Disaster (The Bet series Book 1).
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet series Book 1) - Kindle ...
Intrigued by Abby’s resistance to his appeal, Travis tricks her into his daily life with a simple bet. If he loses, he must remain abstinent for a month. If Abby loses, she must live in Travis’s apartment for the same amount of time. Either way, Travis has no idea that he has met his match.
Beautiful Disaster (Beautiful #1) read online free by ...
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet #1) ~ Page 10 “I’d love to—” Maddie trailed off, her teeth clicking shut at the sight of the person approaching their table. He swaggered their way, arrogance in every stride. He came to a halt behind Ellie.
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet #1) by Francette Phal read ...
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet #1) ~ Page 12 “I don"t —” He stooped down, his lips inches away from her parted ones, anticipation making her ache as he hovered.
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet #1) by Francette Phal read ...
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet #1) ~ Page 2 Charles Grayson, CEO and founder of one of the nation"s largest real estate firms was the devil incarnate and Nicholas could attest to that. He"d been ten years old when the first lesson had been imparted.
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet #1) by Francette Phal read ...
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet, #1) by Francette Phal. 3.91 avg. rating · 3,922 Ratings. They created the game but eighteen year old Nicholas Grayson mastered the rules. They are young and entitled and utterly bored with their lives, so they play games to entertain themselves. They call it…. Want to Read. Shelving menu.
Books similar to Beautiful Disaster (The Bet, #1)
Beautiful disaster author jamie mcguire beautiful disaster on le s beautiful disaster on le s beautiful disaster the bet 1 by francette phal review beautiful disaster 1 by jamie mcguire. Related. Trending Posts. World Risk Report 2018 Disaster. Minecraft Natural Disasters Mod 1 12 2.
Beautiful Disaster The Bet - Images All Disaster Msimages.Org
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet, #1), Redemption (The Bet, #2), and Undone (The Bet, #3)
The Bet Series by Francette Phal - Goodreads
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet, #1) > Lists by. Francette Phal. Best Mafia/Mob Romance Books. 114th out of 789 books — 3,930 voters Best multicultural / interrracial romances. 41st out of 500 books — 339 voters Best Dysfunctional Romances. 80th out of 457 books — 858 voters ...
Lists That Contain Beautiful Disaster (The Bet, #1) by ...
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet series Book 1) eBook: Phal, Francette: Amazon.com.au: Kindle Store
Beautiful Disaster (The Bet series Book 1) eBook: Phal ...
No touching the fighters, no assistance, no bet switching, and no encroachment of the ring. If you break these rules, you will get the piss beat out of you and you will be thrown out on your ass without your money! That includes you, ladies! So don’t use your hos to scam the system, boys!” ... Comments for Beautiful Disaster Page 1 @
Beautiful Disaster eBook online Read
Auckland Council loses $1.4 billion in interest rate bet. 13 Nov, 2020 04:27 AM 5 minutes to read. Economist Rodney Jones, of Wigram Capital, calls the council's debt structuring position - which ...

Travis Maddox, Eastern University's playboy, makes a bet with good girl Abby that if he loses, he will remain abstinent for a month, but if he wins, Abby must live in his apartment for the same amount of time.
A New York Times and USA TODAY bestseller about a good girl dangerously drawn to the ultimate bad boy. The new Abby Abernathy is a good girl. She doesn’t drink or swear, and she has the appropriate number of cardigans in her wardrobe. Abby believes she has enough distance from the darkness of her past, but when she arrives at college with her best friend, her path to a new beginning is quickly challenged by Eastern University’s Walking One-Night Stand. Travis Maddox, lean, cut, and covered in tattoos, is exactly what Abby wants—and needs—to avoid. He spends his nights winning money in a floating
fight ring, and his days as the ultimate college campus charmer. Intrigued by Abby’s resistance to his appeal, Travis tricks her into his daily life with a simple bet. If he loses, he must remain abstinent for a month. If Abby loses, she must live in Travis’s apartment for the same amount of time. Either way, Travis has no idea that he has met his match.
Travis Maddox, Eastern University's playboy, makes a bet with good girl Abby that if he loses, he will remain abstinent for a month, but if he wins, Abby must live in his apartment for the same amount of time.
They created the game but eighteen year old Nicholas Grayson mastered the rules. They are young and entitled and utterly bored with their lives, so they play games to entertain themselves. They call it the "bet" and new girl Ellie Holbrook is their latest target. Ellie is not the kind of girl Nicholas dates, but she is pretty enough to be his next conquest and so he sets out to seduce her and claim a nice little prize at the end. But her seduction proves difficult when she openly rejects his advances. In his dogged pursuit of her he slowly finds himself in her small circle of trusted friends and meets her two year old daughter,
Sophie. Life takes a startling turn for Nicholas when he realizes his happiness now lies with the young mother and her daughter. Falling in love with Ellie isn't something Nicholas ever thought could happen to him and he's completely frightened at how fiercely she makes him feel. But before he can further examine those emotions and clearly process them, enemies from Nicholas's personal circle of friends conspire to tear them apart and he must now decide whether their love is worth saving or allow his friends to take away the greatest thing that's ever happened to him.
How much is too much to love? Travis Maddox learned two things from his mother before she died: Love hard. Fight harder. Finally, the highly anticipated follow-up to the New York Times bestseller Beautiful Disaster. Can you love someone too much? Travis Maddox learned two things from his mother before she died: Love hard. Fight harder. In Walking Disaster, the life of Travis is full of fast women, underground gambling, and violence. But just when he thinks he is invincible, Abby Abernathy brings him to his knees. Every story has two sides. In Beautiful Disaster, Abby had her say. Now it’s time to see the story
through Travis’s eyes.
Accidental Gold digger. Circumstance forced Eden Mercer to sell herself to Dominic Armstrong for half a million dollars and in return she is to play the dutiful wife in public and submit to him completely behind closed doors. The Tyrant. Dominic is Ruthless, manipulative and sadistic but Eden is determined not to break under his cruelty. But how does one persevere when in the clutches of a Monster?
"You know that Abby Abernathy unexpectedly became Mrs. Maddox. But what do you really know? Why did Abby pop the question? What secrets were shared before the ceremony? Where did they spend their wedding night? Who else knew about it . . . and didn't tell? Everything about Abby and Travis's elopement was top-secret . . . until now. Fans of "Beautiful Disaster" and "Walking Disaster" will get all of their questions answered in this whirlwind tale of the wedding day (and night)..."--Provided by publisher.
Set in the same time-frame as Beautiful Disaster, now we hear the story from Travis' point of view. Travis lost his mother at a very young age, but before she died she taught him two important rules... Love hard. Fight harder. Growing up in a family of men who like to gamble and fight, Travis Maddox is a tough guy. Known for his bad reputation with women, and feared for his incredible fighting skills, all the boys want to be him, and the girls simply want him... Abby Abernathy is the first girl to treat him the way he feels he should be treated, with dislike and disinterest. It is her lack of interest that sparks his
determination to win her round. Will the invincible Travis 'Mad Dog' Maddox be defeated by a girl?
One woman must decide whether she can trust a complete stranger to protect her and unborn child from the threats of her past in this "touching modern romance" from the author of the #1 New York Times bestseller Beautiful Disaster (Library Journal). Named one of the "Best Romance Books of 2018" by Bookbub! As Darby Dixon sits in a tiny Texas church bathroom on her wedding day holding a positive pregnancy test, she realizes that marrying her fiance would be the worst decision of her life. She's never been very good at standing up for herself, but she'll sure as hell stand up for her baby. With very little cash
and a ton of courage, she flees town to take a new name and start a new life. As a Marine, Scott "Trex" Trexler worked in the most treacherous, corrupt, war-torn places on earth. With his new top-secret security job, he finally has a chance to return to the one place he's felt at peace: Colorado Springs, Colorado. The moment Trex checks in at the hotel where she's working, Darby knows he's dangerous. He may want her to think he's another hotshot firefighter, along with all the others battling the nearby mountain blaze, but something doesn't add up. No way will she get involved with another man she can't fully trust
- and Trex clearly isn't telling her everything. As Darby's ex gets closer and closer to finding her, both she and Trex will soon find out that what you don't know really can hurt you. "This love story is raw, brilliant, and gives women hope in the impossible. Nothing is more precious than that." --Audrey Carlan, #1 New York Times bestselling author "Jamie McGuire writes with no holds barred ... real and addictive." --USA Today "Heartfelt emotions, serious social concerns and exceptional character development result in a touching modern romance with inspirational overtones; a sure winner." --Library Journal
"You are this beautiful thing I want to destroy." Blood. That's the only memory he carries from a childhood he does not remember. And now it is all he knows. Blood is his life. Knox Bishop has done a lot of horrible things, all at the command of the man who holds his leash. It's a matter of loyalty for him. Allegiance to the man who saved his life when he was a child. So he goes where he is needed and does what he is told. He tortures. He kills. He kills. He tortures. It is an unrelenting cycle that he constantly craves and can never quite satisfy. Until her. Eighteen year old Lacey Barnes distributes her assets to fund her
dreams. Medical school is the end game and she is determined to get there by any means necessary. But a family member's careless mistake derails her plans and now she must pay a price in order to save him. She goes to Knox willingly offering him the only valuable thing she has. Herself. In doing so he allows her into his world, a world she quickly realizes is void of any light and hope for escape is utterly elusive. But escape is something she finds that she no longer wants. "He lays a path of pleasure laced agony for me to follow and I do. Stupidly I follow him down the blinding darkness of his euphoric hell."
Disclaimer: This book is intended for mature audiences (18+) due to the description of violence and sexual situations.
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